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Abstract: Agricultural extension is considered to be the main vehicle in transporting the valuable pieces of
advises to the farming community. However, the pace of delivery can be increased by incorporating Information
and Communication Technologies (ICTs). Extending and receiving desired information within less fraction of
time has become priority and need of the hour particularly in this era of agricultural intensification. In fact,
common farmers now want quick advisory services with less mobility. So, ICTs can be the appropriate solution
in order to speed up the process of agricultural technology transfer. Moreover, extension services can be
improved with the proper use of ICTs and help in poverty alleviation, combating food insecurity issue and
exchange of agriculture innovations, reaching majority of the farmers at regional and global level. Relevant
review of literature was adopted as desk research for this study. The crux of the reviewed literature revealed
that the new nexus between extension and ICTs will lead to impact oriented extension and advisory services
and feeding the million mouths.
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INTRODUCTION

Agricultural education

Similarly, Agriculture extension programmes are important
policy instruments for improving agricultural productivity
in many developed and developing world so, this shift
will lead to increase food productivity, income generation
and ensure food security at macro level particulalrly
furnishing the food demand of increasing population [5].
Pontius et al. [6] further described that information
and knowledge dissemination are important factors which
help in increasing agricultural progress through suitable
production planning, adoption and management for
speeding up the pace of development when properly used
by the countries. Birkhaeuser et al., & Feder et al., [7, 8]
also stressed that extension can be useful in improving
productivity gap through fast technology transfer
process and by knowledge improvement in farming
community and helping them to better use farm
management practices. In the context of adoption,
Ochola et al. [9] hold the opinion that there should be
strong linkages among various actors like extension,
farmers and researchers as it would improve the level of
adoption among farming community. Furthermore,
extension agents who are the frontline force also need to

Agriculture extension has been playing a significant
role in the development of agriculture sector. Agriculture
based technologies are being transferred to the diversified
group of farmers and other people through extension and
advisory services for their overall welfare [1]. Moreover
anderson [2] defined agricultural extension and advisory
services as “the entire set of organizations that support
and facilitate people engaged in agricultural production to
solve problems and to obtain information, skills and
technologies to improve their livelihoods” (p. 6).
According to Jones [3], agriculture extension has been
recognized as important mechanism for transfer
knowledge and advises as an input in the frame of
advance farming particularly in the present situation.
However, on account of escalating demand of food and
nutrition at the global level, extension system needs
transitions from traditional form of transfer to the
modernized level. Chimiota [4] revealed that paradigm shift
is required for extension services and land acquisition for
farmers due to globalization and change in food economy.
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be preparaed in advance. In this context, Saleh et al. [10]
pointed out that important measures should be taken in
advance to dignose the training needs of extension
agents and knowledge, skills and chmage in professional
attitude among extension agents could lead to rendering
their advisory services efficiently. However, Rashid et al.
[11] conducted empirical study in Bangaldesh to assess
the impact of e-agriculture on livelihood of farming
community and concluded that service providers should
be professionaly organized and facilitate farmers without
any bias. In fact, extension services are and should be free
of any linking or disliking which makes it farmers’ friendly.
Cutting it short, the present literature based study was
designed to see how agricultural extension services can
be improved in the context of ICTs for teaching,
disseminating and reaching majority of farmers. It is
hoped that the litaerure based results would eliminate
misconceptions of potential role ICTs can play in
triggering the agriculture extension process.

information and rationale decision making. It should be
promoted by extension workers and its use can be
improved by conducting trainings so that access to
information is improved for farming community [15].
Furthermore, Rehman et al. [16] opined that the
application of modern innovative technologies can
significantly affect the production in agriculture and
would lead to sustainability. Shuck [17] concluded in the
assessment report that it is expected that ICTs will be
used by majority of Chinese farmers for acquiring latest
agriculture information sooner than later, even if the
cultural, political and economic landscape keep changing.
However, government institutions have to sensitize the
farmers about its potential usage. A study conducted by
Michailidis et al. [18] in Macedonia and found that
application of ICTs in agriculture was useful as farmers
showed encouraging response. However, farmers were
reluctant to abandon existing extension services as these
were important to speed up the technology delivery
mechanism. Therefore, ICTs might be incomplete without
existing Extension and advisory services which are
providing an appropriate path for agricultural
development at rural and urban level. Behera et al. [19]
expressed that agriculture extension system is now more
relying on information technology (IT) in order to transfer
timely information, suitable to the situation and area
specific technologies to the farming community. So, IT is
likely to be best technique to expedite agriculture
extension system along with research expansion and
development of education system. They further expected
that in order to make history and achieving Vision 2050 of
India, farmers’ friendly and ICT based agriculture must be
promoted.

Research Methodology: The desk study technique was
used to collect the relevant material. The relevant
literature was reviewed from internet by putting keywords
in search engine. The research papers of journals and
pertinent stuff were gathered from Google scholar, science
direct and other journals. As there were plenty of material
on the internet, so quick to grasp technique was used in
which papers were selected and studied on the basis of
topic, abstract and conclusion. This step was followed by
full material reading and reviewing. Finally, paper was
written by following paraphrasing and proof reading.
Therefore, entire review article is based on secondary data
which were currently available.

Linking Social Media with Agricultural Extension:
Use of social media in agriculture extension and advisory
services has currently changed the traditional simple way
of technology dissemination and interaction with the
farmers to modernized form. Agriculture technology
transfer through social media has tremendous potential to
fill the gap which is being observed in farmers and
extension ratio [20]. The recommended ratio by Food and
Agriculture Organization for extension worker to farmers
is 1:250 [21]. However, Nigerian Oyo state is having 1: 4,
882 ratios with farm families of 15,030, which is extremely
under the requirement. In continuing to this issue in
Nigeria, it was felt that this problem is not only in one
state, rather the entire country is facing severe shortage
of extension officers [22]. In contrast, according to
Ihimodu [23], the situation was different in the past when
there were less population and more extension agents

ICTs and Agriculture Extension: Information and
Communication Technologies (ICTs) have been emerging
as panacea for many current agriculture technology
transfer challenges but when and where grafted with
existing agriculture extension system, will accelerate the
process. Sanusi [12] revealed that currently agriculture
extension professionals and their clients have started
using novel electronic means to effectively conveying
agricultural messages, exchanging information, managing
the received agro based information and applying for
better results, ultimately, this process will aid the farming
community in all agriculture development aspects. In
addition, Flor [13] highlighted the importance of merging
ICTs with agriculture extension for effective technology
transfer. Fountas et al. [14] stated that the key to success
in this new age of agriculture is easy access to timely
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CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTION
It can be gathered through the literature review that
ICTs when embedded with agriculture extension services
have tremendous potential to transform agriculture sector
in order to gear up the dissemination process. Moreover,
social media like what’s up, viber, imo, facebook, twitter
and many other useful forms of social media have
remarkable potential to exchange agriculture information
not only from extension workers to farm producers but
also farmers to farmers linkages development to adopt
innovative agricultural practices. Ultimately, food
production can be increased, food security and nutrition
management can be ensured at micro level and poverty
alleviation and other longstanding issues can be resolved.
In a nutshell, modernization of agricultural extension and
advisory services is possible when ICTs are grafted for
expediting the flow of agriculture technology transfer in
order to contact millions of farming community at the
global level.
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